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. . . will be partly sunny and cool with
highs in the upper 50s or low 60s with ,
west to northwest winds 1 O to 20
mph. Fair and cold Tuesday night with
lows in the upper 30s or low 40s.

Protectionism
garners fears,
little support
By PAMELA LILL
Activities editor

The question of free trade versus protectionism is
an issue that has been receiving increased attention
and
consumers
businesses,
rom American
politicians.
President R
eagan has taken
stand
firm
a
advocating free
trade
and
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres avoiding prote
Eco
ent Reagan, trying to stave off ctionism.
and
gislation to protect battered n o m i s t s
American industries from cheap political scienti
mports, outlined a refurbfshed sts have varying
trade policy Monday that is opinions conce
the
designed to combat unfair trade r n i n g
open question of free
and
abroad
practices
vs.
trade
foreign markets to U.S. goods.
"I will not stand by and watch protectionism.
In terms of
American businesses fail because
practices free trade vs.
trading
of unfair
abr oad," Reagan pledged in a protectionism,
United
speech to lawmakers and business t h e
leaders invited ·to the White States is "closer
House to hear his announcement. to complete free
trade,'' econo
"I will not stand by and watch
American workers lose their jobs mics instructor
because other nations do not play Ebrahim Karbassioon said.
by the rules."
There
ar e
But Reagan, who has said
uotas or tariffs to protect more some countries
products that the U.S.
domestic
xpensive
rom foreign competiton would imposes tariffs
ad to economic disaster, on, such
as
romised to veto measures "that Nicaragua. Ka
said
believe will harm economic rbassioon
rowth, cause loss of jobs and these tariffs are
iminish international trade.''
"selective" and
The president said he would more "politica
k Congress to establish a $300 lly-oriented.''
' 'In theory we
illion war chest to provide
free
ants and loans to "counter our support
business to trading trade," ·political
ss of
in
rtners who use what, in effect, s c i e n c e
John
e subsidies to deprive U.S. structor
mpanies of fair access to world F a u s t
said,
arkets."
that
adding
there are certain
taliations the United States takes against individual
untries.
Ec onomics Department Chairman Ahmad Murad
ted that while President Reagan proposes free
(See PROTECTIONISM, page 7)

Reagan plans
trade policy

·

ANNA KUPAIANCZVK I Staff photographer
The change of seasons brings about long lines
in the University Health Service.

Many people

await their turn for consultation and treatment
Monday morning.

Annual 'cold bug' bites campus
By AMY ZURAWSK I
a n d DANE BUCZKOWSKI
Staff writers

A seasonal wave of cold and flu viruses has
struck Eastern students again, creat \ng a crowded
environment at Health Service.
Health Service Director Jerry Heath said about
300 sick students reported to health service Friday,
creating a waiting time of about an hour and a
half to see a doctor.
A Health Service official said about 250
students had been to Health Service by mid
afternoon Monday with an average waiting time
of an hour and a half each.
Freshman Todd Taylor said although he had to
wait only half an hour to see a doctor, he spent
about an hour and a half "being sent around to all
the different rooms."
"I don't like to miss classes sitting here," he
said, adding that he plans to spend more than two
hours in Health Service before he is through.
Freshman Therese Fitzgerald also said she had
to wait about an hour and a half to see a doctor
for treatment of a cold.
"I really don't mind waiting," she said.

"Everyone else has to. I guess there really isn't
anything you can do about it.''
Although senior Alan Wesch said he had only
been waiting about 10 minutes, he said he planned
to be there "for some time. But it's all right. "It
gives me time to study."
Although the lines may appear lengthy, Heath
said the number of sick students is normal for this
time of year.
"Health Service has the capacity to deal with
about 400 people daily and still have things under
control," he said adding that the service has
treated about 300 students daily for several days.
Although Health Service can only relieve
symptoms of colds, not cure the cold, Heath said
plenty of rest, eating right and drinking fluids is
the best medicine.
However, Heath said the- service has a flu
vaccine available to students at no charge in at
tempt to prevent the annual outbreak of the
sickness.
Health noted that the viruses causing the
outbreaks of colds and flus should "clear up
around the first frost.''

oncert-goer compares two 'Aid' performances
By LISA GREEN
Staff editor

•

.$

Howard Price poses with "Aid" concert
paraphernalia.

Original ideas fare better.
At least it seems that way to one
FarmAid concert-goer who also
attended the Live Aid concert i n
London this summer.
"Sequels are never as good as
their original, and this is more like a
sequel to Live Aid, " j ournalism

said
Price
Howard
instructor
Monday, commenting on Sunday' s
extravaganza a t the University o f
Illinois Memorial Stadium.
But Price also believes the concept
of helping others through concerts
or other events is not likely to fade .
" People will come because people
like to be there for the music. It's a

big chance. How many times does
someone in Illinois or Iowa get to see
that many groups together?''
The FarmAid concert, organized
by coun try music performer Willie

Nelson, was modeled after the Live
two
in
held
concert
Aid
locat i o n s -P h i ladelphia
and
London-which raised millions of
dollars for famine-stricken Africans .
recording
January
a
During
session for "We are the World , "
Nelson mentioned t o another artist
that it might be nice to help those
people struggling " at home . " Then,
during the July 13 Live Aid concert
in Philadelphia, Bob Dylan said he
wished some money could be
generated for the nation's financially

troubled farmers.
Most of the pl annin g for FarmAid
was done in less than two months.
Price said many students probably
,

attended the concert because they
realized it would be a historic event.
Another incentive was the growing
list of rock performers on the
schedule. However, the diversity in
music was a detraction, he said.
Scanning the audience, Price
noticed that during performances by
country
les ser-known
some
musicians, the younger people in the
audience seemed bored and were
also
concert-goers
Older
rude.
weren't as attentive when rock
.
(See CONCERT, page 7)
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Farmers start grading Congress

CHICAGO-A Farmer's Political Report Card will be
used to grade members of Congress and other politicians on
their efforts in the fight to ease the farm crisis , a bipartisan
group of legislator-farmers announced Monday.
"We plan to make the 1986 election in the farm belt a
referendum on the American farmer, " Nebraska State Sen .
Tom Vickers told a news conference after the inaugural
meeting of a new farm group.
Vickers, a Democrat, said he organized the new Midwest
Emergency Action League, or MEAL, to work for passage
of a " good" federal Farm Bill and to reform agricultural
policy in a bid to ease pressure on the farm economy.
The state lawmakers who make up the group plan to meet
next Monday in Washington, D.C., with Farm Credit
Administrator Donald Wilkinson, congressional leaders and
officials of the Reagan administration, said Vickers , a
Democrat.

Senate race not in·Edgar's plans

SPRINGFIELD-Republican Secretary of State Jim
Edgar said Monday ·there's almost no chance he will
challenge Democratic U.S . Sen. Alan Dixon in next year's
election.
"Anyone who hopes for whatever reason that I will be a
candidate for the U.S. Senate, I hope they don't hold their
breath,' ' Edgar said at a news conference.
While acknowledging he has discussed with GOP leaders
the possibility of a bid for the Senate, Edgar said those w ho
want to see him run "should not take that as an indication
that I have a burning desire to run for the U.S . Senate.
Edgar declined to rule out a Senate campaign, but said it's
very unlikely because of the potential impact on his family
and the difficulty of a race against Dixon. He said he will
formally announce in November his politicai plans for 1 986.
Dixon, Edgar's predecessor as secretary of state and one
of Illinois' most successful vote-getters, is completing his
first term in the Senate.
·

.. y9u_th being tried for murder

BELOIT, Wis .-A 1 4-year old boy went on trial on
delinquency charges Monday in the slaying of a 9-year old
who refused to share his bicycie, and jurors were asked

whether they doubted that a person so young could commit
murder.
None responded when District Attorney James Kaley
asked the question during jury selection for the trial of the
oldest of the three youngsters accused of beating and
stabbing Anthony Darnell Wison.
Circuit judge Patrick Rude emphasized to prospective
jurors that the defendant was being tried on a juvenile
deliquency petition and was not charged under laws that
apply to adults.
The boy died July 26 and his body was found the next day
in a lot near his grandparents' home .
A 12-year-old boy also has been charged with deliquency
and his trial is scheduled Oct . 14. He is being held at the
Rock County Youth Home .
·
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WASHINGTON (AP)-For years, the Reagan
administration
discounted
the
ability
of
governments to greatly alter the value of
currencies, but now it has put together a maj or
international effort to bring the high-flying
dollar back to earth.
Many economists were skeptical Monday that
the new initiative will succeed.
And even those who were more hopeful said
American farmers and businesses won't see any
positive benefits for six months or more .
There isn't likely to be much of a downside,
either. Efforts to alter currency values to keep
American producers competitive-like this
weekend' s meeting of finance ministers and
central bankers in New York City-normally
might raise the threat of a new round of in
flation, but in this case the experts don't think it
will .
At Sunday's surprise meeting, the chief
financial officers from the United States,

Britain, Japan, West Germany and France
agreed to launch a coordinated program to force
down the vah1e of the dollar against other major
foreign currencies.
When President Reagan took office he an
nounced that he opposed all government ef
forts-such as this one-to influence the value of
currencies. The administration maintained that
the marketplace, not governments, should decide
such matters.
Because of this view, the administration has
only rarely intervened in currency markets: the
practice by a government to buy or sell its
holdings of a currency to influence the price.
Faced with growing demands for action by
Congress, the administration organized the New
Y ork mee ting to send a signal that it has decided
t o act more f orceful ly .
Many economists said the attempt to engineer
a d rop in the dollar's value is destined to fail.

Survivors found in Mexican ruins
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Rescue workers said
Monday they tunneled into the ruins of a
government technical school and found 26
survivors of Mexico's two killer earthquakes .
They said more people might be alive under the
debris .
At a collapsed apartment building, a German
shepherd rescue dog named Bobby sniffed and
pawed at a spot in the ruins . An hour's digging
freed
20-mpnth-old
Patricia
A guirres,
dehydrated but otherwise unhurt despite being
entombed since the quakes Thursday and Friday.
Police and the attorney general's office said
the death toll in Mexico City·stood at 2,822 on
Monday and the president's office said about 1 00
people were killed elsewhere in Mexico. Police
said 4, 1 80 p eop le were m iss ing.

¥

The State Department said in Washington that
3,461 were known dead throughout the area
struck by the quakes, including five Americans.
Thre was no immediate explanation of the '
discrepancy. The State Department said it based
its figure on informa tion from Mexi can
au thor ities .
Mexico's federal health department said at
least 1 1 ,000 people were injured by the quakes,
which smashed the heart of this city of 1 8 million

people. The number of people left homeless was
es tim ate d at 300,000 .
President Reagan's wife, ·Nancy, came on a
brief mission of inspection and sympathy,
bringing a U.S . government check for $1 million
to help in relief efforts.

ACT and SAT scores show gain

NEW YORK (AP) - Hispanic students led
the strongest gain in average Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores in more than two decades this year, a
surge hailed by some educators as evidence that
reform is taking hold in public schools .
College Board president George H . Hanford
said at a news conference Monday that
nationwide average scores rose five points in

math to 475.
The combined gain of nine points on the two
part exam, taken annually 'by about a million
college-bound high school students, boosted the
average math-verbal score to 906. It was the
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increase since 1 963 when scores also gained nine
points before sliding steadily for the next two
decades .
The SAT is scored on a scale of 200 to 800,
wit h a combined math-verbal score of 1600 being
perfect . It is an entrance requirement at virtually
all the nation 's selective colleges and universities.
Scores on the ACT, a rival test administered
by the American College Testing Program in
Iowa City, Iowa; and taken by about a million
students mostly in the West and Midwest, also
rose in 1985 but only sightly.
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_l\ll urder possible
£1 ! � �!� d e n t death
r-

·
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y

City editor

Murder charges are pending in the death of a 23year-old Eastern student found in a Charleston
trailer Monday, Charleston Police Chief Maurice
Johnson said.
Part-time Eastern junior Jane Manbeck, 2415
Terrace
Lane,
was .
d i s c o v e r ed
at
ap
proximately 7:30 p.m. by
Charleston police .of
ficers
answering
an
ambulance call at the
trailer of James Seeley,
3 0,
1 7 00
Adams,
Johnson saiq.
"Seeley
has
been
taken into custody and is
being held at the Coles
Jane Manbeck in 1 982
County (Jail), pending
the formal filing of charges of murder," Johnson
said in a prepared statement.
The exact cause of death is pending the results of
an autopsy which will be performed at the
Springfield Memorial Medical Center Tuesday 1 Coles
County Coroner Dick Lynch said.
Manbeck was pronounced dead at 7:40 p.m. at
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, Lynch said.
The autopsy results will not be released for at least
two to three weeks, Lynch said, adding that he
believed the death did occur in the trailer where the
body was found.
The investigation into the woman's death is
continuing by the Charleston Police, the State Police Bureau of Crime Scene Services and the Coles
County Sta ies Attorney's office, Johnson said.
Manbeck was the daughter of retired Eastern
instructor Maurice Manbeck.
_

One of the highlights of the FarmAid concert,
the Beach Boys with Debra Winger sing "Barbara
Ann" to the more than 78,000 gca.thered Sunday

in the University of Illinois' Memorial Stadium as a
music network cameraman looks on.

FarmAid's message lingers ....
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-Willie
Nelson's huge FarmAid concert
is history, but organizers hope
its message about the problems
of agriculture will linger.
The 14-hour, all-star ex
travaganza was peppered with
information about farming for
nearly 80,000 fans on the rain
drenched scene and millions
more in the national radio and
television audience.
And many of the 1,200
reporters who covered FarmAid
gathered enough material to
write and broadcast stories for
months about t he nation's
struggling farmers.
That was the plan and it
worked.
"FarmAid is a media event.
It created an opportunity for
awareness," said Robert Soitze,
a University of Illinois
agricultural economist.
The money raised will be
useful but minimal, but the
public will understand the

situation better."
There were news briefings by
agricultural
leaders
and
educators all weekend, there was
a press kit from the university
stuffed with farm background
and there were farmers eager to
talk to reporters.
Chuck Ehler even invited a
busload of reporters to the 760
acres he farms in Champaign
County.
"We want to explain that
while we may not be making any
great profits, we're going to stay
in business," said Ehler. "But
the economic problems affect
everyone in agriculture. We're
all having a difficult time."
Reporters sat on bales of hay
in Ehler's machine shed and ate
fresh apple and cherry pie as
Renny Ehler, who markets her
husband's corn and soybeans,
described the emotional strain
facing many farmers.
"No matter how good it looks
like you're doing, you're still

losing
ground,"
she
said.
"What comes in ihe front door
'goes right out the back door..."
Reporters saw Ehler's aging
John Deere tractor and com
bine,
watched
corn
being
harvested and talked with his
banker, bookkeeper, market
adviser, inout supplier and
neighbors.
"It's a real scary time," said
Lin Warfel, who farms 950 acres
on the other side of the county.
"We have a real com
m u n i c a t i o n. p r o'b l e m
in
agriculture. Public policy has
helped get us in trouble and
public policy reflects, to some
extent, public awareness."
Back in town, at a hotel
conference room, a panel of UI
agricultural economists talked
hard numbers with reporters.
One of them, David Lins, said
of the 679,000 commercial-sized
farms in the United States, one
third face seious economic
trouble.

... policy intervention resented
CHAMPAIGN
(AP)-Illinois
Agriculture
Director Larry Werries, wandering the FarmAid
concert site Sunday, said he appreciated what the
musicians were trying to do but that he wished
benefit organizers would stop trying to dictate
government farm programs.
"I'd like to cut a deal with the entertainers , "
W er ries said. "I won't sing if they don't tell me
how to determine farm policy. "
Werries reacted to statements by country·singer

Willie Nelson, FarmAid' s prime mover, who
wants to promote proposed farm leglislation set
for a vote this week in the U.S. Senate.

That proposal, sponsored by Sen. Thomas

Harkin, D-Iowa, is opposed by the nation's
largest farmers' organization, the American Farm
Bureau.

"This bill comes up Thursday (for a vote), and

we're asking everybody to call their legislators and
at least give it a shot," Nelson said . " 1t•s not
going to be easy to pass it and it might not even
happen . "
Nelson, singer Neil Young and the American
Agriculture Movement contend the measure
would raise farmers' profits by 30 percent, while
increasing consumer prices by only 3 to S percent.
·
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Staff writer

The Faculty Senate Tuesday will continue its.
discussion on the proposed shift from the executive
structure of the Board of Governors system to a
chancellorship.
The Senate tabled the item at last week's meeting
for further discussion of the matter.
However, most Senate members were opposed to
the new BOG restructuring at last week's meeting
because of concerns that the university presid�nts
would be left with less power.
Currently, an executive director heads the BOG
system.
With a chancellor, all BOG presidents would
report and be responsible to a chancellor. Currently,
the president of each BOG school, including Eastern,
Northeastern, Western, Chicago State and Gover
nor's State, report only to the board.
The Senate questioned the proposal, worrying that
a chancellor would be able to give orders to the
presjdent,
reducing
the
pres ident
fo
a
"figuredhead."
According to amendments to the BOG bylaws, the

.

chancellor will be responsible for coordinating and
managing all system-wide matters while presidents
maintain
"primary
responsibility"
for
the
management of the individual universities.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said the BOG
favors the change because it believes the board is
" operating at a competitive disadvantage, " since all
of the other Illinois universities are governed under
the chancellor system.
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'Chancellor'
won't add to
BOG's clou_t

To restructUre the Board of Governors
based on nothing more than the belief it will

strengthen the board's clout is shortsighted.
The baard is preparing to vote at its next
meeting on an amendment that would form a
new position, "chancellor," and eliminate
t e current "executive
director." Proponents
-----say the name change
would. amplify ·the board's voice.
What it would. really do, as critics like
Eastern President Stanley Rives correctly
point ou t, is tighten the collars of system
presidents, in effect bestowing them with
the clerical duties of making s ure the
chancellor's directives are carried out.
Instead of reporting to. the board,
presidents would report to a chancellor,
who in turn would deal with external groups
like the General Assem bly. The new
. position wou ld take power from both the
board and the presidents.
Presumably, a chancellor would control
. the board's agenda. Also, if a president
would want to lobby on his own, he would
not be on the up and up.
In the past, Eastern has had some suc
cess in pushing its own cause. Most
recently, Rives and State Rep. Mike
Weaver, a former Eastern business in
structor, were able to secure state fu nds for
a proposed annex to Coleman Hall for the
College of Business.
Depending on the BOG to achieve similar,
quick results has long been frustrating for
Eastern, the system 's most consistently
underfunded u niversity. Changing a title is
unlikely to bring abou t m iracles.
Amon�islators questioned Friday by
The -Dally Eastern News, most seemed to
favor the new plan because, .as one said,
"it's easier to deal with one person."
Under c.-the assumption that one person'
would make matters more convenient for
legislators, discussion and dissent would
naturally be bad. The board, without debate,
would theribe very one-sided.
The current syste m has its faults. But our
train of thought on this issue is similar to
Rives': For any system to work, it depends
entirely upon how well its leaders perform
their duties.
·
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More analysis n eed ed before status
of 'debtor nation' can be confirmed
A great deal of apprehension and confusion has
been caused by the news that the United States has
become a debtor country. The media is much to be

blamed for contributing to this obfuscation. It must be
noted at the outset that this situation will not cause
any problem for the United States at least in the short
run. However, it has the potential of wreaking in
stability, if it continues in the long run.
Much of the confusion stems from the lack of
understanding about the indebtedness situation. The
United States became a debtor country because the
foreign investment in the United States surpassed its
own investments in foreign countries. It is not the
first time that this country assun:ied a net debtor
position. During the Second World War period and
then before 1915 the United States' balance of
indebtedness (the statement summarizing the in
vestment situationt had been negative. What is
different about the current debt is that it is coupled
with a deficit in the balance of payments. To make
any analytical judgment about this problem we will
have to view the situation more thoroughly.
Two immediate problems that have arisen are
liquidity and insolvency. When the short term liquid
investment of the United States fell behind the short
term liquid investment of the foreigners, the country
was faced with the liquidity problem. However,
liquidity has been a problem for the United States for
quite some time. It destabilizes the economy only
when there is a sudden withdrawal of short term
investment by the foreigners. Given then robust
health of the United States economy, such a hap
pening is highly unlikely. The sound United States
economy will also obviate the occurence of in
solvency. Beyond these problems the persistence of
a deficit in the long term investment will cause
structural problems that may destabilize the
econqmy. If this is concomittant with a deficit in the
balance· of payments an erosion of confidence in the
United States economy will necessarily follow. This
will have a far reaching effect.

Viewpoint: .
·

Dr. Ali Arshad

At this juncture an important point about the
balance of indebtedness should be made. Although
this statement is quite useful it may give wrong
signals about the debt·situation. Some of the United .
States' investment in this statement are not
. �

evaluated at the current market rate. Instead they are
evaluated at the original value minus depreciation,
therefore at the current rate we may not even be in a
debtor position.
But what ever the reality is, the situation warrants a

serious policy discussion. It would unequivocally
involve the reduction in the balance of payments'
deficit, but without following the protectionist line.
Protectionism attacks the syndrome but n ot the
malady. We haye enhanced the competitiveness of
the American products in the end. It is almost a

cliche, but our second line of attack has to be on the
burgeoning federal budget deficit. The borrowings of
the federal government pushes the interest rates up
which attracts foreign capital.
But before the capital reaches the United States it
has to be converted into dollars. An increase in the
value of dollar makes our imports cheaper and ex·
ports expensive. The rest has become a matter of .
common knowledge.
So the innocuous nature of the United States'
international debt may be quite deceptive. It has the
potential to debiiitate the economy for a considerable
length of time and as such we should pay immediate
attention to it.
-Dr. Ali Arshad is an assistant professor of
Economics at Eastern.
Diane Schneldman's- regular column, "Wh�t's the
point?" will appear on Friday.
·

Letter policy
News
Eastern
Dally
The
welcomes letters to the .editor
addressing
reader
any
from
issues relating to the campus

community.
The
name
and
telephone
number. of at least one author
must be submitted with each
letter to the editor.
Only the first three names from
letters containing more than three
authors will be published unless
·

further specified.
Letters submitted without a
name (or with a pseudonym) or
without a telephone number or
other
means
of
verifying

upon justifiable request.
Letters should not exceed 250

authorships will not be published.
Authorship of letters will be
verified by telephone or by means
otherwise specified by the author

mission.
Authors

prior to publication.
Names will be withheld

words. Letters which exceed the
250-word limit will be edited to
standards
with author's
per·
addressing

con-

troversial issues must consider
time for rebuttal.

Endorsement letters will not be
only . published on election days.

Tuesday, Septem ber 24,

he Dall Eastern News

ops nab pellet prankster

JIM ALLEN
editor

An Eastern student was arrested and
· h reckless conduct
arged Monday wit
·
fter he confessed to shootmg
pe11ets
'th a· slingshot, striking pedestrians,
1-!Ce Sal'd
Robert Wilson, 2 1 , 1 509 Second St.
'
sted $100 bond and is to appear in
urt in October for "incidents in
hich several individuals were struck
ith pellets while walking along
incoln
Avenue,"
according to
harleston Police Chief Maurice
ohnson.
While Wilson confessed, he said
onday the number of people hit was
'inaccurate.·· 1 ohnson said four
·

•

people were struck, but Wilson said
only two people were involved.
"It all started out, me and my
fraternity brothers were just playing
around and a couple shots went
astray '' Wilson said. "Our (Phi Sigma
'
Epsilon) alumni president explained
what happened and I took responsibility for it."
"I know I did the wrong thing but
I'm happy I did the right thing in going
to the police department, because
that's the right and honest thing to
do," Wilson added.
Wilson said he did not know who the
victims were. Johnson would not
release any names, but he said no one
was seriously injured in the incidents.
·

ity ·moves on resolutions
y JIM ALLEN
·1y editor
Charleston's City Council Tuesday
ill consider resolutions concerning
stem's Homecoming and taking
ver maintenance of Fourth Street.
The council will- also discuss
uthorizing the demolition of a
'dilapidated and abandoned" house
n Sixth Street.
In gearing up for the Charleston Fall
estival and Eastern Homecoming
estivities on Oct. 5, the council is
xpected to approve the necessary one
ay street closings on the downtown

square and on Lincoln Avenue.
Al.so on the council agenda is a
resolution
to
approve
acquiring
maintenance
of
Fourth
Street,
currently maintained by the state. The
council was ht:�itant to accept main
tenance at an earlier meeting, but is
now citing in ih updated resolution the
Illinois
Department
of
T ran
s portation's
proposal
for
im
provements b\ 1989.
The meeting ,., scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers in the
Municipal Building.
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'!�S1-:eg�r-sf:a9T-Sf:&e I
2-PIECE
I
COUPON
I
of chicken (Original Recipe or
pieces
2
I
· Extra Crispy) • 1 tndtvldual serving 01
I mashed tat
d gravy• fresh I baked S:er::' :'scuitlor onty 51 _69
with this coupon. Umlt one package per
I coupon,
four coupons per customer.
I Good on combination white/dark orders
Customer
onl
pays al l
I y.
e;b
sales tax.
,,,,._-...
I applicable
Expires 10.13.85
!":�� gooci
�v. ��

I

only
I
I �:.;�,!:ton.

•I KFC

�-,.

¢&

-'

_ .

I1

2-PIECE
COUPON

I
I
mashed potatoes .,d gravy • freshI
baked Buttermilk Biscuit for on ty s1 .69
with this coupon. Umit one package per I
coupon, lour coupons per customer.
I
Good on combination white/dark orders
I
. e;l>
only. Customer pays al l
I
-...
applicable sales tax.
,,,,._
Expires 10-13-85
I
!":�� good
�v- �"�
only •I KFC ¢ v-o/ - II
I
�:.;�1!:1on.
2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or
Extra Cri spy) • 1 individual serving 01

�,� -

_ .
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2-PIECE
COUPON

2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or
Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving 01
mashed potatoes and gravy• freshbaked Buttermilk Biscu1t1or-on1y.$1.69
with this coupon. Umlt one package per
coupon, lour coupons per customer.
Good on combination white/dark orders
only Customer pays all
:
appticable sales tax.
.
10-13-85
Exptres

�....."good
only
�·:.�1!:1on.
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--- - I

-----
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OPEN MIKE NIGHT

•tilt? St?<'.i§()ll f)1t?rnlt?.1�

at the Subway.

Attention: Groups or Individuals who
. Would Like to Perform in the Subway
Applications are
available in the
Student Activities office
Room 316-Union

CllcirnJ>ci"11t? C()c�tcill§

Jal()- Cl1()() v.rn.
f ()I ,1.()()

,1��::

University Board is currently
looking for 3 enthusiastic people
to c9ordinate the committees of
MX/I . Mainstage, Human Potential,
STXCE arid the new .dry pub Subway.
No experience necessary.
Interviews Thursday, Sept. 26.
To apply call 581-5117 or stop by
the Student Activities Office, 2nd floor
1111��:����· -Union b�fore 3:00 p.m. Thursda .
,

_,

Shop

.

I

$1.95

. Sept. 28

St?1�l11"

I

,I

I

Double Cheeseburger
Regular Fries
Medium Soft Drink

Saturday Night!�

§IJ()WIY()II ()tJ I
131" Sc1t?t?11 I.\I.
Wt?clllt?§clci,,

_

----------- -

It's Good Time
f0 r the
Great Taste at. . .
Celebrates the Panthers
VICTORY
·

.
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,,,,._

�-&v �"�
.
� v-o/

•I KFC

Coming ...
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SPECIAL
14"- pizza
Oct. 31 , 1 115

STUDENT
ACCOUNTING .
SOCIETY

Coupon good thru

�

.

$2.00

.

OFF

� with 2 ingredients

�.

FREE qt. of COKE

�

$ 7 . 45 w/coupon
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out

::a.a;:
t'-1

.For del lverles only

�
Q.;

I

Plus

FREE
Travel

�

PRESENTS . . .

I

llinery

Nancy Koopman from
PEAT , MARWICK , MITCHELL
& CO .
·

2 1 7-345-77 3 1

� ADD UCCl'S

.$ AYE$ YOU MONE Y

Pizza

TONIGHT

Read The ·
. Classi fi eds

Everyone Welcom·e

lh'.� mt{]linlt �rtlt£?±J'

· �.riaola
npagl1 etti l1oun e

!Wrums. �

�filfjT@

The #1 Comedy Of
All Time

;fl;;

51 0;720

BACK To

A S I M P L E · I D EA
M A D E F R O M S C R ATCH I N TH E
TRAD I T I O N O F A N I TAL I A N BA K ER Y .

,0

(m:J

348-7777

6 6 7 linculn

GHOSTDUSTEP.S

Baed on a INe sto<y.
- lliE-

500;71 0

The
FUTURE �
505;71 5

Cft
..,

A L L SHOWS
BEFORE 6 P M

OA I L't

TONIGHT

. Page One Tavern
Top of the Roe's
Stew & Clay's

Swim
Suit
Contest

H A L F GA L L O N

'

S PAG H ETT I
40
$

1 st Prize ·
Keg of Budweiser
" Guys & Gals"

UNEARTHLY

Drink Specials

•
•
•
•

WITH

COUPON

a11· 75$

·

Phone Ahead
and use our
Drive Up

1 2 o z . can o f Bud
Speed Rail
Long Island Tea
1 6 o z . Bud Draft

Speak Easy A/V
Catering with

WEIU D.J. 's
Kevin Smith &
Dennis Wettig

Playing over 50
LASER DISCS and
many more !

BARTENDERS
Carl Clover, the Twig

Randy Brooks Kerry Loy,
1
- A ndy Waasworth .
.

...............- , ,
Gene Sullivan

·

Advertisers :

f_\..\S\
your ad rep
Ol\,,,;0\'ls or call Contact
Tracy Poland at
C
for more information .
.

.

1

·

·

.

_
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St udents

Tuesday, Septem ber 24,

�ay p u rchase

books at Textbook Li brary
By PAULA BONDUELLE

condition.
Although he said newer books can
range in cost from $25 to $30, Sandefer
said older books that may have been
checked out ten times are priced from
$2 and up.
"The average price would be about
$ 1 2 to $ 1 4, but that isn't indicative of
the price of any particular book," he
added.
Sandefer said there is no indication
of how many textbooks are purchased
each year . "There really isn't an
average number of - purchases just as
there isn 't an average book that is most
popular. ' '
Textbooks may be purchased at the
Textbook Library at the south end of
Pemberton Hall between 8 a.m . and
noon and between l p.m. and 4 : 30
p.�. Monday through Friday.

Staff writer

Students will be allowed to purchase
textbooks that have been checked out
to them for the fall semester until Nov.
8 at the Textbook Library .
Textbook Library Director Richard
Sandefer said most textbooks that are
purchased
are
"simply
for
the
students' personal use ."
"Most books are purchased in the
areas of accounting, speech pathology
and chemistry, " Sandefer said. "These
areas in particular seem to draw the
most interest."
To purchase textbooks, Sandefer
said students should bring the book
they are interested in owning to the
library and it will be assessed for
damages to determine the cost.
Sandefer noted that the book's cost
can vary according to its age and

Conce rt

____

musicians took the stage.
"Live Aid was better because it was
all . ock. At FarmAia there was a mi.ic
and I don't think it went over well ."
Some musicians who performed
Sunday, however, were excited about
the diversity.
Performer Tanya Tucker said during
an afternoon press conference the
audience was responding well .
"The crowd's great. I think what's
so great ab�ut this is people from
different parts of the music industry
are all here for the same reason-to
help American farmers .
Sammy Hagar, who appeared in the
press tent with Eddie Van Halen, said,
" There's a great energy here and the
great thing is that it's a diversified ,

from page 1

trade, the Congress seems to favor
protectionism.
"I personally feel that free trade is
much better than any protection we

can devise," he said.
Political Science Chairman Larry
Thorsen is "not in favor of raising
tariffs or providing other forms of
protection · ' with the exception of
government subsidies to industry . ''
Ultimately what needs to be done,
Thorsen said, is to find more markets
for what we produce. "Find things that
are saleable," he said . .
One reason consumers oppose
protectionism is that Americans can
get goods much cheaper from the
outside, Murad said . "They do a better
job than we can do," he said.
American industries need to work on
improving productivity, Murad said .
" By improving productivity we can
produce goods cheaply ."
If protectionist measures were taken,
American industries would not be
interested in increasing productivity,
Murad said.
Protectionism, Karbassioon said,
would also be more expensive to the

vour
.,
•
•
•

Every Tues . , Wed . , & Thurs . 8 p . m . - 1 a. m .

$5. 00 per person or $9. 00 per couple
ALL DRAFT BEER· YOU CAN DRINK
Thurs. I l l i nois
Fri . BACK ST AGE
Sat. BOOGIE

ehoiee

Peanut Buster Parfaitlff'
Banana Split
Double Delight

\

Proper
ID required

1111111111111111

ONLY $_2 .49.
TUESDAYS AFTE R 4PM

CAESAR'S
CORlfER OF
4th & LINCOLN

'

• • •

- BEER BA S H N ITE S -

Tues.
Wed . BLACKROSE
Sun .

domestic
consumer.
Karbassioon
agrees with Murad in that free trade
would encourage domestic produc
tivity, thereby reducing costs .
"I think we rely too much on the
global market for our agriculture . We
need to work more in terms of the
American market," Faust said .
Some American businesses argue
that protectionism should be instated
as a retaliatory measure for the taxes
and tariffs foreign countries charge .
However, there is the possibility that
American businessmen overestimate
what they could do if there were less
restrictions, Faust said .
"They are not familiar enough with
marketing processes in countries such
as Japan," he added.
Iris Campbell , acting director of the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce,
said protectionism is not the answer .
"In many ways we'd be hurting
ourselves," she said.
James Withers, executive director of
the Urbana Chamber of Commerce,
agreed . "I just think open and free
trade is the way to go," he said . "We
need them as bad as they need us."

energy. "
Price was in London at the time of
.he Livi'! Aid concert for a seminar on
British mass media.
Price thought the audience at Live
Aid was a little more excited than the
one at FarmAid, but like the 78, 000
FarmAid concert-goers, caught up in
the entertainment rather than the cause
that prompted the event .
Price admits he "went for the music.
It's a good cause, but I don't think I
would have donated that much ."
And if someone else orchestrates
another aid concert, Price might be
part of the crowd again .
"But afterward, I'll probably think I
should have stayed home maybe and
watched it on TV ."

l l5 �LUB

Live Entertain ment

7

Protect ion i sm_· t rom page 1

115 N 18T B MATTOON. IL. , 258·9031
.
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� treat you right.
At all

participating Dairy Queen Stores

20 State St. open 1 0 :30-1 0 : 30
Take Divi�ion St . N o rt
State St . -4'
· ·

il

..
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8
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Classlfled ads

fu esd ay 's

4:00- p.m.
2, 1 5-Maln Street
3-America
5-Leave It To Beaver
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact
1 7-Love Connection
38-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:30 p.m.
5-Beverty Hiiibiiiies
9-G.I. Joe
1 2-sesame Street
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
38-Catch Phrase
5:00 p.m.
2, 1 7-People's Court
3-Newiscope
5-Andy Griffith
9-Jeffersons
1 0-Price is Right
1 5-Jeapordyl
38-Lefs Make a Deal
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 o, 1 5, 1 7-News
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-Andy Griffith
1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 O, 1 5, 1 7-News
� Tyler Moore
9-Bamey MIHer
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
wshour
8-Beverty Hiiibiiiies
1:30 p.m.
, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune .
3-PM Magazine
5-Baaeball : Atlanta at
Clncinnattn � .!. .::. .:.
·

9-Benaon
� 0, 1 7-Newtywed Game

36-Entertalnment Tonlght
7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-A-Team

ACROSS
I
5
10
14
15

Munch
Plant anew
Bread unit
N . J . town
Conserve of
grapes
II Acapulco
sandwich
17 Iroquoian
worshiped
Ireland
(palindrome)
20 With smugness
21 Pres. Hoover
was one
22 What a waiter
awaits
23 Post-shuffle
action
25 Graf 27 Eng.
lawmakers
30 Gets the
shakes
32 Nailing block
35 Diner sign
37 Egg : Comb.
form
38 " Over There"
place
40 Fasten
balanced auto
gears
(palindrome)
43 Stone tablets
44 Author Levin
45 Give off
46 An evergreen
47 Fabric pattern
50 Poker " bullet "
51 Singer Turner
52 Appear
54 S mokers flick
them
57 Force
59 Kind of pie
63 Don't feel pain
riding London
trolleys
(palindrome)
66 Babies

17 Hot month in
La Paz
18 -- impasse
It Memorable
film critic
70 Not so feral
71 Citrus fruit

DOWN
1 Musical
symbol•
2 Israeli dance
3 Use a blue
pencil
4 Brandish
5 Be contrite
I Nontaped
malice on TV
(palindrome)
7 Sound partner
8 Indolent
I Tiny
lO Cordwood
·measure
3

4

11 Dial
backwards
12 "God's Little
13 South African
settler
18 Tints
11 Renovates
24 Burn -- one's
pocket
2t High priest
27 Unkempt
28 French
poodl e's paw
21 Scatter
31 Crystal clear
32 With 39 Down,
Sally Field
film : 1979
33 Kind of nerve
34 Chanson de

31 Songdom gal
6

7

8

9

P ro f e s s i o n a l
resu m e
packag e s :
typeset
or
typewritten, quality papers , big
selection, excellent service.
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .
�������0 0

Crossword

9-Movie: "Hush . . . Hush,
Sweet Charlotte. " ( 1 964)
Robert Aldrich's top-notch
disPlay of Grand Guignol in a
Southern mansion is played to
the hilt by Bette Davis, Olivia
de Havilland and Agnes
Moorehead.
1 7-News
36-Nightl!ne
1 1 :40 p.m.
5-Movie: "The Geisna Boy . "
( 1 958) A third-rate magician
on a USO tour of Japan
becomes attached to a small
orphaned boy. Jerry Lewis.
1 0-Movie: In "Choices"
( 1 98 1 ), a hearing-impaired
youth struggles to o:verturn an
edict barring him from playing
on the school football te.am.
Midnight
38-Jimmy Swaggart
1 2:30 e.m.
2-News
3-More Real People
36-NOAA Weather Service
1 :00 e.m.
3-NeWs
1 :40 e.m.
5-Movie: "The Black Or
chid. " ( 1 959) Sophia Loren
and Anthony Quinn as an
Italian-American widow and
widower whose marriage
plans are complicated by their.
families.
2:00 a.m.
9-INN News
2:30 e.m.
9-Mov1e: "The Hunted. "
( 1 976) A yo1,.1ng woman is
pursued inside a locked
building by a man whose
crime she witnessed.

1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38-Who's the Boss?
7:30 _p.m.
1 7 ,38--Growing Pains
8:00 p.m.
3, 1 0-Movie: Jack Scalia is "The Other Lover, " a novelist
who drifts into a complicated
affair with his publisher's
marketing director, a doctor's
wife and mother of two.
1 2-Jacob Bronowski: Life
and Legacy
1 7 ,38-Moonlighting
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Remington Steele
9-News
1 2-Strokes of Genius
1 7 ,38-0ur Family Honor
9:1 5 p.m.
5-Movie: "Hud . " ( 1 963)
Excellent portrait of a Texas
heel, played by Paul Newman.
9:30 p.m.
9-INN News
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
� omedy Break
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-Murder, She Wrote
9-Love Boat
1 <>-Simon & Simon
1 2-Latenight Ame{i ca
1 7-Three's Company
38-Telephone Auction
1 1 :00 p.m.
1 7-Nightllne
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
3-Hawaii Five-0

2

ti

6Services Offered

Di ge st

TV

Report errors lmrMdletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct 8d
wfll eppear In the next edition. Uni... notified, we
cennot be rtisponslble for en Incorrect ed efter Its first
Insertion. 0.dlln• 2 p.m. previous dey.

39 See 32 Down

41 Guy Fawkes,
to James I
42 Amor irked
(palindrome)
48 Famed Roman .
piazza
41 Shakers, e.g.
51 To the point
53 Rivera work
54 Charles pet
55 Forecast for
L.A.
51 Execrate
58 Hot follower
IO Memorable
French mime
11 Moslem
prayer leader
ff Slave of yore
64 Court barrier
65 Neither's
partner
11

12

13

14
17
20

35
40
43
46

69

See page 9 for answers

tf

Large 3 bedroom furnished
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3
students only. 1 0 1 5 Jackson.
$300. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
��������-00
Spacious two bedroom
apartment; store, refrigerator
furnished; air conditioning; fully
carpete d ;
$300/month .
Contact Mr. ClodFelder. 345·
2 1 30 .
....,.,,.,... -------9/27
Microwave oven rental. $ 1 5
per month. Carlyle Interiors,
West Rt. 1 6. Phone 3457746.
����- 0
����·0
Mini-storage rental, $25 per
month. Carlyle Interiors, West
Rt. 1 6. Phone 345· 77 46.

Help Wanted

Avallable immediately. part
time child & adolescent
counselor. Minimum B.A./B.S.
Must be available for flexible
evening and weekend hours.
Send resume and three letters
of reference to Juvenile
Justice Coordinator, P.O. Box
907,
Mattoon .
9 / 2 7/85
deadline. E.O.E.
9/24
Part Time Ad Sales Com
mission, Trans. Furnished. Call
345-4007 after 5:00p. m.
9/25
____

·

____

'7._

Wanted

...;.;..;;..;
;; ;;.:
;. _

__
__
__
__
__

Wanting to rent a garage for
the winter - close to campus.
Please call Nency 3868 or
. Debbie 3837;
9/25
____

Rides/Riders
·

3Aide wanted to Woodstock
Grystal Lake area on Friday,
Sept. 2 7 . Can leave wiyttme Gas $. Call Karin at :348- 1 301
after 3:00.
.9/26

ff

For Rent

______

Roommates

��

______

Fo_r_S_a_
le

...

_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_

_

_
_
_
_
_
_

·
-

_____ _____

______

____

How to order the new
1 986 C oed Ca lendar
featu ring nude
fema le m odels from
U of I, N I U & ISU
(Full color photos
1 8x24 poster I calendar)

For Rent

______

BUDGET PRICED F U H·
NISHED APARTMENT. Three
rooms, shower, storeroom,
men. Need man apartment
partner. 345-4846.
1 0/1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Two and three bedroom
furnished
apartments near
sqare. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
��-���0
��� 0
Private rooms for students
$ 1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
��������-00
ONE MONTH FREE RENT.
Carlyle Apartments. Two
bedroom, furnished and un
furnished, for two or three
people. 1 305 1 8th and 947
4th St: Call 348· 77 46.
��������-00
Town House. 2 , 3 , or 4
people. $ 1 45/person. 34561 1 5.
9/24

.._

...

1 980 GS 450 Suzuki . Good
condition. 60 mpg, looks
NEW,
6 , 000
m i tea g e .
$950.00. Call 345-9020.
Hank.
-=--------9125
Bunk beds for sale. 38" x
77", 2 x 6 construction. $45.
581 -3003 , ask for Paul.
....::-=
..,- --==---- 9/25
1 978 TRANS AM. T-tops
,
-=--...,.-----�oo
air,
PS,
PB,
AM-FM
8-track.
Two and Three - bedroom
apartments and houses. 345- 1 1 9 1 .
-----�--9 /26
RENTAL SERVICES 345HARMON/KA RDON 5701
3 1 00.
receiver 2 yrs. old, EX·
1
0/4
�
A�
V A-:
IL
-A
-:B
�L =E -N-0
W 2 CELLENT condition 45 watts.
bedroom apartments for 2 , 3 or . Must see to appreciate. Call
4 people. Call Regency anytime. Dan 58 1 -2933.
9, /2 4
Apartments for details. 345FOR SALE: CB 1 25 1 974
9 1 05. Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 1 0Honda, $ 1 50. CALL 345·
4.
1 2/1 2 9275.
...,,...
-=--------9·/24
One bedroom unfurnished
For sale: 1 979 Fiat 1 28.
apartment. $230/month. Close
to campus. Off street parking. Less than 50,000 actual miles.
Lease, deposit, references. 4 new tires. Engine runs good .
Call Ell Sidwell & Associates. 348-5307 .
c._
9/24
348-0 1 9 1 .
Pioneer Amp, Kenwood
9/27
,
-:N
C7'.E
::E:-::
: Dc::
E�
D-O
-=--N E
=M
-A_LE
_SU B- Tuner, JVC Tape Deck, JVC
LEASOR FOR OLD TOWN Equalizer. $350. Call 58 1 ·
APT. FOR MORE INFO. CALL 2229 after 3:30.
_9/27
PETE 348-7605.
Commodore Vic 20 data
1 0/2
cassette, programs, books ,
Rooms for Women. 1 4 1 5
$ 1 00. 345-7496.
Seventh. 345·3845.
9/26
9/25

Urgent:
One
female
roommate n eeded to 1 60 1 9th
St. No. 3. $ 1 35/month. Must .
see !! Call 345-9253.
9/23

ti

Rcn
_t
t"it ___Fo_r__

Mail $ 5 . 9 5 + $2. 00
handling (postage)
check or money order
to

7th & Lincoln
345-9462

our
Balloo ns!

Coed Ca l endar
P.O. Box 434
DeKa lb, IL 601 1 5
Orders
sent
first
class in a heavy plain
mailer
in
October.
Early orders shipped
first.

-campus clips
THtlng SenlcH Freshmen: If you are the southeast stairwell, Coleman Hall. Please
bring $2.00 to cover the cost.
registered to participate in the ACT COMP on
Medlcel Technology Mejora: The visit by the
September 2 5 , 1 985, please be at the Grand
Program Director from St. Francis Medical
Ballroom at your scheduled time.
Amerlcen Red Cron (Blood DrlYe) Anyone Center, originally scheduled for September 24,
who wishes to help out as a student-volunteer has been postPoned to October 8.
Publlc Reletlona Student Society of
for the fall blood drive Is requested to attend a
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 3:30 p.m. in the Amerlce wlll hold • meeting Tuff., Sept. 24 at
University Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. 6 p.m. In th• Union Welkwey. All welcome!
Grell Movement of Amerlce will hen 1
First time volunteers are needed .
Phi Bete Lembde would like to invite all in public lecture Sept. 25 at 7:00 p.m. In the
terested Business majors and also non-business University Union Ken .. • Room. The lecture 11
riiai ors to an informational meeting Wed. Sept. tltled " How Is It Thet We Live After 0.th end
25 at 6 : 30 p.m. in the University Union Ef What la Th• MMnlng Of Life. " Admls1lon 11
fingham Room. Open to both men and women. ""·
Amerlcen Production & Inventory Control
No pledge program, GPA requirements, or
Society will hold an organizational meeting
mandatory meetings.
College Republlcen• will hold an Tues. , Sept. 24 at 6 : 30 p.m. in Coleman Hall,
organizational meeting Sept. 24 at 7 :00 p.m. in room 3 1 3. All majors are welcome.
the Univerbity Union Greenup Room.
Amerlcen Society_ for Personnel Ad Cempus Clipa are published daily, free of
mlnlstretors (A.SPA) wlll hold Its bl-monthly charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips
meeting Sept. 24 et 7:00 p.m. outside room should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
31 1 of Colemen Hell. All members are office by noon one business day before date to
requested to ettend, H well H enyone ln be published (or date of event). Information .
should include event, name of SPonsoring
terHted In A.SPA.
Student Accounting Society will meet organization (spelled out - no Greek letter
Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 7 :00 p.m. in Phipps abbreviations) , date, time and place of event,
Lecture Hall. Nancy Koopman of Peat, Marwick, plus any other pertinent information . Name and
Mitchell , and Co. will speak. $6 semester or phone number of submitter must be included.
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in
$ 1 o yearly dues will also be collected.
Delte Psi Keppa will hold an informational formation will not be run if submitter cannot be
meeting Sept. 24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Lantz Club contacted. Clips will be edited for space
Room. All HPER majors and minors welcome. available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline
, day cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips will
Come see what we're about. ,
English Club will have their picture taken for be run one day only for any event. No clips will
the Warbler Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 4 : 40 p.m. in be taken by phone.

Tuesday's

Classi fied ads

For Sale

0

: Auatrodalnler 1 2
27" wheels , 2 1 "
. Like new. $250 . 00.
8373

Lost: 27" men's Schwinn 1 o
speed . Maroon with Nght
holder and bottle holder. Blue
lock wrapped around seat.
Taken from Thomas Hall 1 :30

.

-------�oo

78' HONDA SUPER HAWK
TWIN, MAGS, SPORTS •
ILO, TRUNK, AND BARS.
MILAGE. PERFECT
DITION. SEE OR PHONE
345·3993
RPSTER'S
ME. 6 1 7 W. STATE. AT
Y $695/0FFE R.
.._________;
>,.1;, 0/2
1 98 1 SUZUKI GS550L.
ANO LOOKS �T.
AFTER 2. 348-9353.
_______9/26
1 972 XS6 50 Yamaha New
. runs well . $275 or best.
7685.

<}1

Lost/Found

]

A . M . Wednesday.
Reward! 345·5 1 64 .

ARTI STS ,
POETS,
THE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
VEHICLE wants YOUR WORK!
Submit poems , short stories,
photos of your artwork, or any
self-taken photos by Oct. 1 4 In
304 Coleman Hall.
9/24, 2 5 , 2 7

Large

9/25
LOST: TAN WALLET WITH
EVERYTHING THAT DOUG
ANDERSON
NEEDS
TO
SURVIVE. A THREE OOUAR
R EWA R D
IS
O FF E R ED .
Please return to the Daily
Eastern News .
_______9/24

Tools for rent ($1 . 0 0 hr.) at
the Craft Depot.. 58 1 ·36 1 8.
9/25
ALPHA SIG volleyball team:
We wlll COrlq'* and destroy
this year. Lefa get psyched .
_ __ _..-9/24
_: Have a
E. S_
MIK....
WEENEY
great day! I love you ! Angela.
9/24
...._______
..,...
Steve & Kevin • sorry for
calling you what you really are .
Vickie. P.S. I want my pig!
________9/24
ALPHA PHI V<*'/ ball lean
get psyched for tonight. We
are behind you all the w.y . ••
Bump, Set, Spike--.
_______ 9/24
_ Give
lt'a FRAN FAGAN day!
Fran a call at 345-9053 and
&ay uhi."
�---,,...,.---..,.---9124
.

_______

<l

____

A nnounc�m�nts

AMERICAN MARKETING
ASSO C I AT I O N
S p ea k e r
· mee11ng tonight at 7:00p.m. In
the Life Science Big. 201 . Mr.
Donald Schaefer wil speak on
"()pportunitlee In Marketing ...
9/24
_
________
,..,....
-::-,..,�
SIGMA Pl'S: Thenka for the
great time at the toga party!
Love, the SIG KAPS P.S. The
'
Hut looked fantastic.
4
--9/2
--,
,,
.,
-.,.---:-=..,.
BABY
SNAKES:
Stay
psyched, your all doing
FANTASTIC!
-..,,.-.--.-:----9124
USA WADE: Congratulations
on getting lavileredt Love your
SIGMA KAPPA sisters .
9/24
For AU. Phi Sigma Sigmas:
Pictures taken today at 3:30
entrance
at
Southe ast
Coleman Hall. Dress n icely .
-=------9/24
SETTING, BUMPING, IWld
SPIKING good luck tonight to
all Greek Women in their drive
for the DERBY DAYS Trophy.
THE SIGS.
9/2 4
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS
WOMEN the picnic will be held
September 25 at 5:30 at the
campus pond. Active members
are asked to donate one dollar.
Come enjoy good food and
fun! ! (Raindate is October 2).
9/25
L E I N GA N G
MARIA
Welcome back to school . It' s
good to see you. Keep smiling.
Love yoor PHI SIG "secret"
sis.
-----�--9 /24
THE LITTLE SISTER RUSH
PARTY. TONIGHT AT 9:00.
9/24
CLARK KENT: We can't
thank you enough for all your
help throughout rush. you are
the best guardian angel. LOVE
HEIDI & ANDREA. P.S. We
promise not to break ru l e no. 1 !
9 / 24
JIMMY P . , BRUCE AN·
·cHOR,
ERIC
STRATON
GOODMAN, FIRST HIT PAUL.
. THANKS FOR ALL YOUR
SUPPORT DURING RUSH
WEEK. YOU GUYS REALLY
H ELPED 203 9TH STREET
REALIZE WHAT SIGMA CHI IS
ALL ABOUT. ME ME ME! THE
EXPRESS.
·

lost/Found

ound: All all black male cat
mths.) in the area of Page
. Has small .-ea of white
under his chin. Please call
4820 after 5p.m.
9/25
K:-::
EY
-=�
-::-OO
"'"""
-: R'"'"
"' M
..,..�LOST
LE
DING A4 1 . PLEASE CALL
AT 58 1 ·3449.
..,.-:-=------,...-9
- /26
PH G. REGNEIR pick
ypur student l.D. and
license at the Daily
em News front desk.
____9124
__
ound: womens watch at
I game . To claim call
1 ·53 1 5
. between 8 ·4 .
9/26
OST: MENS GLASSES,
OWN PLASTIC RIMS,
CK CASE� PLEASE CALL
AN 348·5478.
____9/26
___
t: 2 keys on blue clip key
with strawberries. If
d please call Laura at 58 1
8 or 5069 .
____9/26
___
Key ring with two keys: Triad
ring & Sears key ring turn
at Eastern News.
_______9/25
st: Driver's license and
. in Blue Eastern l . D . holder.
345-9459.
_______ 9/25
OST KEYS: THREE. On a
with a rectangular picture
two weight lifters. If found
call: 348-7556, or
m to Eastern News Room.
_______9/25
st: Brown leather Aigner
se with 6 �ys inside.
5·5 1 64 .
_______ 9/25
ound-Glasses in blue-gray
, Rm. 1 38 McAfee on
. Claim in Rm. 1 O McAfee.
____9
___ / 24
ound: 2 P . E . textbooks, in
. 1 36 McAfee.Claim in Rm.
McAfee.
____9/24
__
t: Small blaCk tortoise
female cat w/white collar.
3 days. Reward. 345·
__._

·

77.

.

____

______

____

•

ROBYN SCHNEIDER: It's
great to have you as my TRI·
SIGMA Ill' sis! Have a g reat
week! SIGMA LOVE , Angela.
'
9/24
KEELY POWERS: Hey baby
cheer up ! Lefs party SIGMA
style. Your mom & dad love ya!
Love, Ang and Sweenz.
9/24
SIG Pl'S: Beer! donuts! At
Sa.m.? What a way to start the
day. Let's do it again It was
great! P.S. Did anyone make It
to the game? Love, THE
ALPHA GAMS.
9/24
:-:-:-�-=
Foo
=TB
== AU.
-A
�LP
:-=
M:-o
A--::GAM
PLAYEAS: Congratulations on
winning Thursdays game. good
Luck all week! Love, Your
ALPHA GAM SISTERS.
..,..
����.,.--�.,...-9124
CONGRATULATIONS new
SIGMA CHI PlEDGES, I am ao
proud of you .Sid I know you
will enjoy being pst of the no. 1
house on campus! I am looking
forwwd to having a v1a1t with
each one of you! loY8
. your
sweetheart , Lori.
9/25
ALPH
-AGAM
-OLLE
-Y BAU.
· --Y
PLAYERS : GOOD LUCK .
tonight. your sisters are behind
you!
________9/24
Karen
Ifs our birthdayU
Lefs eelebnlte with a drink.
Love your favorite sia, Mimi ..::9124
Thanks a lot for the other
night . I had a really good time.
Too bad you didn't find my
tlckle-ish spots. OH by the way
I'm not one to kiss &:-tell but I
love that freckle on the end of
your nose . Love, Mandy . P.S.
My baby wants � shoe b&Ck .
-- 9./24
-=� -=...,...,....
SIGMA CHIS: may the
tradition canv on! Last night
was a great way to start off
Derby Days. Thanks for the·
serenade! Love, THE ALPHA
.
GAMS. _
---'--- 9 /24
•

·

______

BLOOM COUNTY �

______

CONSP!f<f/7VRS .1 IU.t.. or '1011.1
111KIN& llfJVllNrl/&€ OF II '
CONfVS€fJ f/MN€5/fl VICTIM /
so r,., fl BtW. m !'
HI// I Jr/ST PONT
MY rT.�

II /Jll?fJ 15 5Vll11! I/Nil
11€/?0PY/V,l/M/C •. I llM NOT ./
f/ 611?'/? CIW Fl Y.•. I CM'
MJT." fl !Jll(P Cf/N SING...
/.!5�N 7rJ TH/5 :

\
\

<J.

A nnouncements

Nora, Duane, and Frlt:
Congratulations on the sue·
cess of " For the Hall of · It. "
We're proud of you. Love,
Carman Staff.
---=---�__.9/24
Delta Slgs, the ROOF
is
where I fs happening ! Next
time let'a make It 24 hours
Straight! Love, The Alpha Slgs.
--,--....-�
--,.---,.-9124
.
..,..,
Sigma Nu · When's the next
function? Keep payched for
homecoming , we cari do it!
Love, the Women of Alpha .
Sigma Alpha.
--------�
- -9/24
Karen DeRousse happy
20th ! Thanks for everything
you've done. Are we two up on
our neighbors? Have a great
day. Love, Kathy.
________9124
TO THE WONDERFUL
WOMEN OF- SIGMA KAPPA
A BtG Het1.0 FROM THE
LONE STAR STATE! HOW IS
MY FAVORITE GROUP OF
C O L L E G I ATE
WOME N
DOING?
9/2'4
K L E P TO S :
I
HAVE
EC
R EIVED REPORTS THAT
. THERE ARE QUITE A FEW
RUNNING LOOSE
�A!�
. ,),. THE STREETS OF
""THMVU\liH
CHARLESTON. PLEASE DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT.
... /24
----------,...9
-.,...MY
BEAUTIF U L
T0
DAUGHTER
LI N DA :
HI
SWEETIE! MOTHER MISSES
YOU . TRY NOT TO BREAK
TOO M ANY HEARTS THIS
YEAR AND KEEP AN EYE ON
MY GRANDBABY TRACY. I
MISS YOU ALL VERY MUCH.
TERRIFIC
A
HAVE
SEMESTER ,
REMEMBER,'
YOU GUYS ARE NUMBER 1 1
P.S.
L OV E , . K I TTY .
CONGRATS ON AU. OF
THOSE NATIONAL AWARDS! .
9/24
=
PRE=--,...,.
LAW
�
.,. C"'"'
LU
�B
=-�
Wl LL
-:-:-MEET
THIS WEDNESDAY AT 3: 1 5.
9/24
•

<)}

9

A nnoWKemenlS

ALPHA PHI VOLLEY BALL:
We're going for the win tonight!
Good Luck. your Coaches,
Ken and Joe.

·

___________9/24
DELTA CHI'S; Spiked fruit,
champaign, cartoons, tailgate,
& football aLJ. add up to a FUN
Saturday I Lefs do it again
soon ! Love the SIG KAPS
________9124
AMERICAN NARKETING
ASSO C I AT I O N
speaker
meeting tonight at 7p.m. I n the
Ute Science Big. 201 . Mr .
Donald Schaefer will � on
"Opportun ities in Marketing. ' '
9/24
TKE LITTLE SISTER RUSH
PARTY. Tonight at 9:00.
________9/24
ALPHA GAMS: Thenka for
the Derby Days kick-off. It was
a great time. Get reedy for the
rest of the week! ! THE SIGS .
9/24
Alpha Phis .-e reedy to
"vacation" with the Sigma Chis
.

____

_______

during Derby Daysi

----=.,...--,_-9/�4
Karen Shoemalcer & Kari
Wagoner, Hope you have a
great Birthday! Love, Your Phi
Sigma Sigma Sisters.
_________9/24
DEENA SEIFER:
HAPPY
20TH! tonight Is your night •
and it's going to be a wild one .
Krackers will never be the
same! Hapy Birthday! .Luv your

roomies.

9/24

______

•

Puzzle Answers

______

H€ Ml/!<tS
A STr<otl!.7
Cl/S€.

\

WdO llM I
/(O/ll Y .7
"fJ<A..1.- WINKt.€
m� MOOSC.?

·

______

<=Regency ·
v'\patd:ments .
·

and

______

A nnouncem�nts

•

meeting · Tueeday , Sept.

____

•

Informational
24,
6 : 00p. m . ,
BB
1 1 3.
Sophomore , jooior, & senior
special education majors with
G.P.A.'s of 3.0 or better are
Invited. Refreahments.
9/24
�--=
_,,.,
""N
...,.IOR
_:_ ALL
--c-=
JU
ONC
PT
EJ EANS FOR GALS 20% OFF.
MON. , TUES. , & WED. , WEST
.
PARK PLAZA .
9/2 5
BEAN: It's finally here.
Happy 1 9th! I ke' s after my
3:00. have a great day! Love,
Mary .
9/24
Alpha Phi football tean. you
are doing super . We are proud
of you , Your Alpha Phi sisters.
9/24
HARLAN ALDORT Did you
come back? Scott.
9/25

.... I•• 1 •1111t 81 111 -111 2. A oarrecl 8d
.. ...... "' ... nut ....... .,...... notified, ..
cannot be reeponalble tor en Incorrect eel after Its first
Insertion. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prewlous day.

______

Sigma Rho Epsilon ()pen

House

______

______

.()"

Announcements

.....

For you r G ues t

A

"
" Home away from Home
P&fents Visiting
Visiting Professors
• Advance Reserva
Required

•
•

·

• Kitchen

appliances

• Cooking utensils
• Linen service
• Telephone
• T.V. and cable
• Microwave
• To meet your every need
<
make your reservations NOW
phone 34M1 05
office In. 11-F H Slit 1 M

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tuesday's

Septem ber Z4 ,

,

. io

�1

1 98 5

t:;;:.J;

Announcements

Classlfted ads
·

Announcements

StuOenta, 5UDeCrlD8 now to '
Buckwheat,
Kanno,
Bir·
USA Today for the fall dlega, Ifs ycu day. Enjoy it to
semester and_ save 40%. For the hilt with everyone's ok.
more Information
345-9682.

call

SW.

Who else.

9124
Mary Beth "mom" cheenut,
you did a great Job • a rho chi.
I'm glad to see you again ,
mlaaed you over the amrner.
Looking forward to a great
year. A·G love · Nikki .
9/24
-�..,,.=
.
E
=
s: -=0o
<>-..,.
SOR ORITl
d ..,.. luc k 1n
the first round of. volleyball .
THE SIGS .
9/24 .
UTTL
=-=--=
E SISTE
-=TK
==
=
E -=R-=
RUSH
PARTY. TONIGHT AT 9:00.
_
_
_
_
_
_9/24
_
_
_
_
_
_

9/25
I have 2 female ferrets, and
went to breed ttlem. H you
____

have a male ferret, please call

348-�828.

Derby Daya la
9/25

____

SIGMA CHIS:

here again and I can't wait! Ifs
going to be a greet time and I'm
,
so glad that ,I c:can be a part of it.
Good Luck this week! Love
always, your sweetheart Lori.
. P.S. You guys are the beat! !
·

9/25

______

<)}

Announaments

Bee- utlful Wedding Party
gowns, and lhort dreeae8 at
bee- utlful prlcee. Save 2().
75% off all thle week cbtng
the Parle, lllnola Honeybee
Week. Sele ends Saturday.
Sept . 28 at 5:00p.m. Nonna' s

Bridal Train, 308 N. Central,
Parle, IL
9/27
E'S
-RUTH
HAS
--o--:
P,..,.
: ANTS
=
.
FOR
--1$5, $ 1 0, AND $ 1 51 TOPS
FOR $5 , $7, AND $91
BATHING SUITS FOR S 1 01
AND
MANY
NEW
FAL
FASHIONS . ARRMNG DAILY!l
•
COME IN AND C HECK US

OUT! .

9/24

•

•

•

«

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

<J A

Just Two More Days!
Before High School- Elem . Teacher
Nominations are available
Eastern Ne ws! You could WIN $1 96. 95
Clip & Mail form from Th ursday 's

Program & Service Fees for_ Spring Semester .

nnounce mm1 s

Dave Chltterden : Have · a
GREAT week. I'm so proud of
you! Love, Dawn.
9/24
....,TRl
�-=SIG
,,,,.PLE
=
...,
ooe
=-=-c
=LASS I
You girls we the beatt We love
you. THE LAMBDA CHIS.
_
_
_
9/24
...._
._
_
Al.PHA PHIS: What a great
group of voices. You can sing
to us any time. Love , THE
LAMBDA CHIS.
---___.-...,.
..,..
.._..._
..9/24
NEW SIG PLEDGES: Alpha
Kappa
Pledge
Class.
Congratulations on making it
thru pledge night. you make us
proud ! ! THE SIGS

Report lirrora ..._,....., el 111·1112. A oomct
wlll appeer In the nut edition. Un .... notified,
cannot be ...... for" an lftcorrect ad after ltl
lnMrtlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. pqwlou• dily.

<J AnnoWKements <J
ALPHA GAMS: Good Luck
with volleyball tonight and Dec·
A·Slg thuraday we we behind
you all the way . Yow Coaches
Tony and Rob and Dec·A·Sige
Dave and Ron.
9/24
_,_
=-__
.,.,,...
..__,
.,...,..=-

Keith

Pledging

.

9/24

____

_
_
_
_
_

Announce

Alpha Phis

are proud
their Derby
DYAN
C a n d i date!
KORKOSZ. We are
·

Wtnounce

you!
. 91
SIG KAPS: A Derby
serenade at 1 2 :00? We

preciated it! ! Let's have a
week! THE SIGS
.

9124

__,,
Queen ie
You're finally
legal. Who would have thought
you'd make
it! Ml Squared .
.
•

•

9/24
Beer Lights for 8818: Jacot>

9/
. :-:MA
=
R=
K=
en
=NG
.,.,,,.-=
... s=
TA
""'
F='
F
have a meeting T
Please meet In the newal'CJCllll

at 4:30.

Best and Andeker' Lager. Call
Mary 58 1 ·2 1 74.

,
. /27
9

_
_
_
_
_
_

•

- TKE

•
•
•

King Congrats on
lanbda Chi. A·G

Love Debbie .

·

______

«

«

·

-

.

Little sister rush p�rty
Tonight 9 : 00
1 429 Seventh St. For info 348- 0062

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

.

• • • • • * • • * * * * • * • • * • • • • * * • * * • * • * • • • • • * • • • • *

•
oven-Hot Pizza
Delivered Free and . Fast
from Monical�.
Delivery Dinner Menu Only

Homemade
BREAKFAST!
'

Large Hearth ·Baked Thick crust Pizza
( serves about 4 )

Open 7 days a week

eOmelets

Your choice of:
Sausage & Cheese or
Pepperoni & Cheese

•Pancakes

$6 95

-

•Huevos
Rancheras
·

•

We also deliver :

•Strawberry
Bread!

$ 1 .00

Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese
Individual Salads

$ 1 . 50

Soft Drinks . SO

•and more!

Price
Includes Tax .

Our Dinner Menu is available :

Sunday , Thursday , 5 p . m . ' 1 1 p.m.

Friday & - Saturday , 5 p.m. ' 1 2 p.m.
Closed Mondays.

!What's Co�kin ' I
�s-7427

Prices

good from Delivery Trucks only.

$5 minimum.
No minimum for orders purchased directly from trucks.
Call-in orders

5 blocks

. N . of �pu s

Breakfast M·F 6· 1 1 a. m .
Sat&Sun7· t 1 : 30

a. m .

909 18th St.

. Charleston 348-7515

Tuesday: September 24, t 985

£Astern News

1 1

Scoreboard·

[

Baseball

Baseball '

MLB
A�n ......
Toronto

New York
lllltlmore
Delrolt

88

79
78
75
85
54

.......

lloeton

Clev.i.nd

L
55
81
89
72
75
84
97

WMt

w
85
84
78
72
70
89
55

Clllfornll

Kar.- Clty
CHICAGO
OlldMd
SMtUe
MinnMota
Te-

L
84
85
72
77
79
81
93

08

.828
. 59 1
. 534
. 51 7
. 503
. 439
. 358

8
14
1 5111
1 9111
29
40111

Pct.

08

. 570
. 584
.514
. 483
. 410
. 480
.372

29111

Monday'• results

CHICAGO al Calffomia
Detroit al New York
Baltimore al Milwaukee

Sunday'• results

Celilornia 1 0 . C1avland 9 ( 1 0 innings)
Boston 7. Detroit 6
- York 5. Baltimore 4

CHICAGO 7. Oakllnd 5 ( 1 0 innings)
Milwaukee 2. Toronto 1
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 3
Texu 6. Seattle o

NatloNI LNgue
Eat

Pittsburgh

L

56
59
72
76
79
96

Pct.

GB

. 824
. 604
.51 7
. 463
. 473
347

3
1 5 '11
21
23
41

w..t

Los Angeles
C i nci nnati
Houston
San Diego
Atlanta
San Francisco

w

67
61

77

75
61
56

580

551
584
574
367
479
523

R
H
1 09 200
92 1 4 1
1 08 1 73
1 0 1 1 78
9 2 1 72
78 1 82
75 1 77
42 1 1 8
155 1 46
66 1 157

AVG

.357
.321
.31 7
.313
.3 1 2
.3 1 2
. 308
. 305
. 305
.300

RUN5-Murphy, Atienta, 1 1 3; McGEE .
ST. LOU IS , 1 09; Raines . Montreal, 1 08;

Boston at Toronto
�d at Oakllnd
Kan- City at Seettle
Minneeota al Texu

Phi-phia
C HICAGO

McGEE. STL

439
Guenwo, LA
.545
RmlMa, Mon
SANDBERG , CHI 583

Cruz. Hou

Tueect.y'a gem"

•

(Tlnugll lepl. 12)

P.rl!ar, Cin
Gwynn, SO
Scioecia. LA
Oeater, Cin

s.tu. at Te-. n
Clev.i.nd a t Oakllnd . n
CHtcAGO al Callfornia, n

ST. LOUIS
New York
Montreal

NL Leaders
AB

L

62
67

72
74

66
91

Pct.

. 584
. 54 7
.51 7
. 503
. 409
. 369

Sunday's results

ST. LOUIS 6. M<inlreal 5
Pittsburgh 5. New York 3
CHICAGO 9, Philadelphia 2
Atlanta 7, San Diego 5
Cincinnati 6. Houston 5

GB

5 Y1
10
12
26
29

......,.. ....
s.

SANDBERG,
C H ICAGO,
101;
COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS, 1 0 1 .
RBI-Parker, Cincinnati, 1 1 3; HERR.
ST. LOUIS, 1 02; Murphy, Alllnta , 1 00;
Brooi<s,
Montreal,
94; G. WbOn .
P h i l a d e l ph i a ,
90;
M O R E L AN D .
CHICAGO, 90.
HITs-McGEE.
ST.
LOUIS,
200;
Parker, C incinnati. 1 62 ; Gwynn, San
Diego. 1 7 7 ; SANDBERG, CHICAGO,
1 76 ; Raines , Monlreal, 1 73.
DOUBLES-Pelt<er, Cincinnati , 40;
HERR. ST. LOUIS,
3 7 ; GWlleon.
Philadelphia , 35; Wallach , Montreal, 34;
Cruz, Houston, 33.
TRIPLEs-McGEE. ST. LOUIS, 1 6;
Samuel,
Philedelphia,
1 3;
RlllMs ,
Montreal, 1 1 ; COLEMAN , ST. LOUIS,
1 0 : Gamer , Houston, 8.
HOME RUN5-Murphy, Atienta, 3 7 ;
Guerrero, Los Angeles, 32: Schmidt.
Phlladelphla, 29: Carter , Monlreal, 29;
Parker. Cincimati, 29.
STOLEN
BASEs-coLEMAN,
ST.
LOUIS, 1 0 1 ; RaiMa, Monlreal, 6 5 ;
SANDBERG. CHICAGO, 5 0 ; McGEE,
ST. LOUIS, 49; Redua , Cincinnati, 4 7 .
VtCTORIES-HerhiMr. Los Angeles ,
1 7-3 . . 8"50, 2 . 08: Gooden , New York,
22·4 . . 846. 1 . 57; Franco, Cinclnneti.
1 2-3 . . 8001 2 . 3 1 ; BSmith, Montreal, 1 65 . . 762, 3 . 0 1 : Darting, New '(ork. 1 6-5,
. 76 2 . 2 . 65.
STRIKEOUTS-Goode n. New York,
251 : Solo. Cincimati, 200; Valenzuele,
·
Los Angeles. 1 94; Ryan, Houston, 1 93:
Fernandez. New York, 1 63.
SAVES-A-don, Montreal, 35: L .
SMITH,
CHICAGO.
30; D . Smith,
Houston,
25: Sutter, Atlanta , 23:
Gossage, San Diego, 23.

PRO BASEBALL-Philadelphia PhlHlea at St. Louis
Cardinals, WEIC·AM ( 1 270), 7 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-New YOtt< Mets at Chicago Cuba,
WGN·AM (720), WGN·TV (Channel 9) , 1 :20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Oakland A's,
WMAQ.AM (670), 9 : 30 p.m.

(Tllfou9h Sept. 22)
Boggs , Boa
Brett. KC
Mattingly. NY
HanderlOll , NY
BAINES. CHI

�. Cal

Buller. Ciev
Gedman , Boa
Cooper , Mil
Molitor. Mil
Bradley. Sea

AB
601
508
801
508
582
362
548
457
585
526
593

R
1 00
1 00
94
1 34
80
-5 1
99
63
62 ·
68
92

AVG
H
225 .374
1 89 . 334
1 94 .323
1 63 .322
1 63 . 3 1 4
1 1 8 . 309
1 68 . 307
1 40 . 308
1 78 .304
1 58 .300
1 78 . 300

RUNS-HenderlOll , New York. 1 34 ;

Ripken.
.Beltimore.
1 O 7 ; M urray ,
Baltimore, 1 05 ; DwE,,_, Boston, 1 03;
Winfield, New York. 1 0 1 .
RBl-Matttngty ,
New
York,
1 30;
M urray,
Baltimore,
1 1 7 ; BAINES,
CHICAGO, 1 08; Winfield, N- York,
1 05 : Rice. Boston. 1 03; Ripken,
Baltimore, 1 03 .
HITS-Boggs, Boston, 2 2 5 ; Mattingly,
New York, 1 94; BAINES, CHICAGO,
1 63: Puckett, Minnesota, 1 82 ; Cooper ,
Milwaukee, 1 7 6: Buckner , Boston, 1 76:
· Bradley, Seattle. 1 76 .
DOUBLES-Mattingly, New York. 46;
Buckner, Boston, 40: Boggs , Boston,

39: Cooper , Milwaukee, 3 7 : EMurray,
Baltimore, 35, WAI.KER, CHICAGO, 35.
TRIPLES-Wilson, Ka� City, 1 9;
Butler. Cleveland, 1 3: Puckett. Min
nesota, 1 3 : Fernandez. Toronto, 9;
Barfield, Toronto, 9 .
HOME RUNS-DaEvans. Detroit, 37;
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Sunday'• reaulta

N . Y . Giante 2 7 , ST. LOUIS 1 7
INOtANAPOUS 1 4 , Detroit 6
Dallas 20, Clevelend 7
Den- 44, Atienta 28
Ptttlburgh 20, Houeton O
New E ngland 1 7 , Bufllllo 1 4
PhiledelpNa 1 9, Wahington 6
New on.ne 20, Tampa Bay 1 3
San °""'° 44. Cincinneti 4 1
Miami 3 1 , Kanaaa City 0
N. Y. Jate 24, Green Bay 3
San Franclaeo 34. LA. Rllklere 1 0

Monday'• geme

Sunday'a gamee

w
L
1
2
2 �1
2
1
1
2
0
3

T
0
0
0
0
0

PF
84
50
66
30
28

PA
39
54
37
61
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T
0
0
0
0

PF
72
46
39
92

PA
20
54
59
113

Centnil
w
2
1
1
0

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Houston
Cincinneti

0
0

1
1

0
0

1
0

1 0
3 0

L

1
2
2 .
3

Mon .·Sa t .
1 1 ·2

Green Bay et ST. LOUIS
INOIANAPOUS et NY Jete
Wuhinglon 91 CHIC:AO()
AHenta at LA Rama
Cievelend Ill San Diego
Dallae at Houaton
LA Raidera 91 New England
Miam i s �
Minneeota at Bufllllo
New on-. 91 8an Fflr!CleCO
NY Gianle al Phlladalphla
Seettle al Kanaaa City
Tampa Bay at Detroit

..

Monday, Sept. .30

Cincimati at Plttsburgh

SIRLOIN

STOCKADE .

• Fish Platter

• S t e a k - n -M u s h ro o m s
• C h i c ke n · fry Stea k

80 1 W . Linco ln
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7

'

.

o p e n Da i l y

FREE DRIN K
WITH MEA L !

l·AND DISCOVER

$5 . 00 per session , $33 . 00 for 7 sessions

1 205 3rd St. • 345-7530

2

0
1
1

71
99
70

---��
r -- -----GET-our-oi:
�fHE-RUT- - ,

TAN N I N G B EDS

.

0

2
2
2

94
93
81

1. -" • • • • • • •• • • • • COU

keep your tan with our Kia/sun

_

0
0
0
0
0
0
1 0
1· 0

NFL Regular Season

• S t ea k -n - S t u f f

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·"".

1
0
1

PA

L.A. Rama Ill Seettle , n

• C h o p p ed S i r l o i n

t)

The Golden Comb

e Perms - $31 . 50
e Hairshaping & Blo wdry
(hairshaping)
Girls $ 1 1 . 50
e Hairshaping only $ 7. 00
G uys $9. 50

1

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Army 20, Rutgere 1 6
Boston College 29, Pltt8burgh 22
Brighlrn Young 28, Temple 24
Penn State. 1 7 . E. Carolne 1 0
s� 34, Kent at. o
Alabama 45, Cincinnett 1 0
Florida St . 1 9, Memphle St . 1 0
Georgia 20, Clen'80l'l 1 3
Kentucky 1 6, T� 1 1
L.ouievile 23, w. Kentucky 1 4
AtlcaneM 24, Tulae 0
Mlea . Valley 80, Biahop 1 4

$ 1 . 99

c::
0
0.
::s
0

ENTRY FREE

0

0

T

L

OtMr i.ulle
Iowa 8tllle 20, Vanderbllt 1 7
Kanaaa 37, llldlene 8tllle 1 O
Mllllldn 35, llnola Weeleywl 0

MNwni
New Englend
NY Jets

,... .. W
L T

1
1
2

PF
17
-

. Lunc heo_n Spec ials

I
I
I
I

Girls Basketball Freethrow Tournament
Girls Pool Tournament
9 p . m . Tonight • Individual & Team

0

0

i

T
0
0
0
0
0

r � - - - - - - -- - - - • coupon • · - - - - - - - - - - -

I

TO NIGHT

ContW
L T

0
0
1

0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

American Cont.,.nce
East

O.tewll y Conference
1
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

....

llldlene 38, Nevy 315
Purdue 37. II.ii State 1 8
W1econaiO 28, UNLV 23
Iowa 48, N. llnola 20
Nebr..U 52, I WNOIS 2 5
Mlchlgmn 34, South Carolne 3
Ohio State 38, Colonodo 1 3
Notre Dame 27. MlcNgan State 1 0
Minneeota 82. Montanta 1 7

Football

Illinois State
N. Iowa

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

......,.. .......

FISK, ,CHICAGO, 35; Belboni , Kanaaa
City. 34 : Thomlla , Seattle . 3 1 : Mumiy,
Baltimore, 3 1 .
STOLEN BASES-Hendllrson , New
Yori<, 74; Pettis, California, 55; Butter ,
Cle�. 43; Wiison, Kanaaa City, 40;
LSmllh, Kanaaa City, 37.
VICTORIEs-Guidry, New York, 20-8,
. 769, '3.30 ; Sel>erhagen , Kan - City,
1 6-6, . 750, 2 .8 1 : Key, Toronto , 1 4-6,
. 700, .3.03: Cowley. New York, 1 1 -5 .
.688, 4 . 0 1 .
STRIKEOUTs-etyteven,
Mlnn.ota ,
1 67 : Morris, Detroit, 1 65 : FBANNISTER.
CHICAGO, 1 76; Hurst. Boston, 1 70:
BURNS. CHICAGO. 1 67 .
SAVJ;5--01Manbeny . Kane. City.
34; Her-z. Detroit, 29; JAMES,
CHICAGO, 26; Moore , Californil, 26;
Howell. Oelcland , 26: Righetti , New York,
26.

;

One block
North of Lincoln

.

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

AL Leaders

� ,...
w
L T w

0
0
0
0
0

L
0

East

Big 1 0 atandlnga
Mlchigllll
Iowa
Wleconeln
Mich . Stllle
lndllrl8
Ohio State
MlnnMota
Nortllweetm
Punlue
IWNOl8

w
2
2
2
2
1

Nat1ona1 eon.....

� St. m N. lowa

PRO BASEBALL-Philadelphia Phillies at St. Louis
Cardinals, WEIC·AM ( 1 2 70), 7 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-New YOtt< Meta at Chicago Cuba,
WGN-AM (720) , WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 : 20 p.m .
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at California
Angels, WMAQ.AM (670, 9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY·

LA Raidere

w. llnola. Richmond

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

San Fnnciao al 8an Diego

Seettle
Kaftiaa City
�
8an Olego

lliMtem ..
llnola
Cantnll Flortda 111 llnola St.
Waatam Kentucky Ill SW Mieeourl

WEDNESDAY

Los Ang9lee .i Houston

HERR, STL

Toronto 5, Mllweukee 1
Oetroit 2. lloeton 1

w
93
90
76
71
70
51

Tueeday'a gemea

Phillldelphla m ST. LOUIS
New York 111 CHICAGO
Monn.I • Pltt8burgh
Alllnta m Cincinnati

1
8 111
13
15

H llll

PRO BASEBALL-Pltt8burgh Pirates at St. Louia Car·
dlnala, WEIC·AM ( 1 2 70), 7 : 20 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Montreal Expos at Chicago Cuba,
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), · 1 :20 p.m .
PRO BA�LL-Chicago White Sox at California
Angela, WMAQ.AM (670, 9 : 30 p.m.

New York lll � n
Los Ang9lee 81 Houlton , n
San Fflr!CleCO al 8an Olego,n

West

..
e.atem 11, s.oir- v,,_, 2 1
N. Iowa 38, SW Mlaecluri 1 7
W:-.nola 515;- Mlc:hlgiji Tech. 20
llnola St. 1 7. W9yne St. 2
Dnlke 31 . S . llnola 8

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

Plltlllu{ll 91 ST. LOUIS
Montlwl 1 0, CHICAGO 7

' Football

......, .......

TUESDAY

VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at llllnole-Chicago, 7 :30 p.m.

llondo.!a l'MU.lla

Pct:

Football

Sports log

Los Ang9lee 5, San Fflr!CleCO 3
Hou9ton Ill Los Ang91ee , n

EHt

w
94

Report scores to 58 t -28 1 2

ED
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� (entertainment center)
(' EASTERN STUDENT N ITE
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I
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I
I

�

Live D. J.

25¢
Id Mil
Beer

f�5 0 ¢ Schnaaps from 8- 1 0

.

Show a n Easter n l.D. for NO C OVER

"LERCH "

playing music
from our new
sound system f
1
Ton lte

75¢ Schnaaps from 1 0- 1

{

Old Mil. Promotio n Nite-Lots of Door Prizes
l
1
' - - - --· - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -..1.

Fourth and lon-g :

Pa yto n fi rst Pa nth er n a m ed

Jeff Long

Gateway p l a y er -of-the-week

Panthers take win

By TIM LEE

Staff writer

With sigh of relief

The gust of wind which hit at 0:22 of the fourth
quarter Saturday wasn't due to the 20 mph blasts
which had swept across O'Brien Stadium all af
ternoon.
It came quite opposite from the prevailing winds
that re-directed two Evan Arapostathis field goal
attempts against a spirited Saginaw Valley squad.
This particular gust was preceded by a dead calm.
Saginaw quarterback Mike Leibinger had just
directed the Cardinals from their own 22 to the
. Eastern 22 in the waning minutes, leaving the uneasy
home side of O'Brien holding its breath with a 3S-27
lead that was looking more eraseable with every
snap.
Leibinger had a first down at Eastern's 22 with,
ironically, 22 seconds remaining. He took his drop
and gave a quick look into the end zone where he
fired, of all numbers, his 22nd paSs attempt of the
day.
,
.
The home side of the stadium had no right fearing
for its season at that point, three games into the year.
After all, this quarterback was from Saginaw Valley,
a tiny NAIA school playing its first game ever against
a l-AA foe.
Yet there this team lurked, still with an · op
portunity to humble Eastern, no matter that a tie was
tltey'fi be able to do. Even the strong-atheart were excused now if they were seen holding
their temples, a la Panther coach Al Molde.
This was no Excedrin headache quite yet, but the
,
Panthers certainly needed relief.
When cornerback Brian Newby found himself
holding on to Leibinger's 22nd attempt, the 90-some
players and S,016 fans let out a sigh that some say
changed the direction of that enormous new flag in
the south end zone.
It was the last of several relieved exhalations which
prevailed from the west . From all indications, this
·

Sean
quarterback
Eastern
Payton became the first Panther
to be named player-of-the-week
Monday in the newly-formed
Gateway Football Conference.
Not surprisingly, Payton was
named offensive player-of-the
week on the basis of his record
setting performance Saturday in
the Panthers' 3S-27 win over
Saginaw Valley.
Payton burned several school
records, completing 40 of S8
passes for S09 yards. He also
threw for four touchdowns.
Payton also · helped Eastern
1 6-year-old school
break a
record for total offense with 676
yards, eclipsing the old mark of
6S6. Payton accounted for S07
yards .
" We should have scored a lot
more points with all the yards we
gained, ' ' Payton said Monday
from practice.
"I think that our quick (two
touchdown) start had a negative
effect on us, " he said . " We
relaxed and they made a great
comeback with three touch
downs before the half. "
Payton' s S09 yards passing
and 40 c;ompletions set new team
and individual highs in Division
I-AA this sea son .
·

·

·

·

·

th� �i;:�t

contest was to be a blowout . The only problem was
Sa gina w Valley threatened to do the blowing away .
"We really dodged a bullet," Molde said, peering
up from his slumped position, sounding like a
gracious wa r general .
The Panthers should be used to being the target
which every team's sight and barrel is aimed at. With
its winning tradition and rich playoff history,
Eastern Illinois is specially marked on almost every
opponent's schedule .
That may be precisely the problem . Opponents are
licking their chops for Eastern before the season even
kicks off . The Panthers, on the ot her-h and, have
found themselves suffering from an acute case of
"up-and-down mentality," as Molde diagnosed it,
What, then, is the formula that makes a team
ready to play week in and week out? Sean Payton has
passed for more than 300 yards in 1 1 of his 14 games
started, evidence enough tha.t he always seems ready
to play. So what' s the secret, Sean?
"You've got to be ready to play but you can't -be
totally high for every game , " Payton said, coming
off his highest game ever, S09 yards passing.

"Wlien you 've got 1 1 games on your schedule it's
impossible to be totally 100 percent ready to play
each one . The important thing is to come out win

ners. "

�

Slotback Calvin Pierce, the bucking bronco of the
er offense, explained Eastern's preparation
Pa
problem - with Saturday's first quarter a typical
exanm!e.
0Those first two touchdowns were on talent only.
I think If we'd been ready to play it would have been
30.:something to nothing in the first quarter alone. ' '
Instead they were· wiping their brow in relief. After
three games, they've made it clear this is no team for
the f.aint-of-heart. Nobody can predict their next
move, but they'll never be accused of being
monotonous_

·

" We moved the ball well but
we had some trouble punching it
in," he said. "I'm just glad we
got out of there with a win ."
Payton also gave credit to his
offensive counterparts for the
award.
"DuWayne (Pitts) had a great
garrie for us � " Payton said about
the Panther running back who
rushed for 1 69 yards. "When we
were watching the films you
could see how great of a game he
did have.

Do use th e Flames

MARK E. LARSEN/Staff phcitographer
Panther quarterback Sean Payton lets one loose i n his assault
on the record books in Saturday's 3 5-2 7 victory over Saginaw
Valley. Payton- was named Gateway Conference. player-of-the
week for his effo rts.

"Calvin (Pierce) and Roy
(Banks) also had an incredible
day for us," he said. "Those
two and DuWayne are three of
the best athletes on the team."
Payton also was named the
ESPN Player-of-the-Day, an
award he cannot really ap
preciate.
"We don't even have cable in
our home yet," Payton said. "I
didn't even know about it until a
couple of my friends told me."

Payton believes there will be
more on the line in Saturday's
game with Southern Illinois than
in any previous game this year.
' 'The records can be thrown
out the window,'' Payton said.
' ' There will be a lot of bragging
rights at stake . ' ·
Payton was named the Mid
Continent Player-of-the-Week
on three different occasions last
year and won the award once the
year before .

Spi kers ready to aven.g e U I C. loss
By DAN VERDUN
Assistant sports editor

EasteriJ.'s volleyball team will have an opportunity
to avenge one of its two losses this season Tuesday
when the Panthers travel to the University of Illinois·

Chicago .
Eastern, 1 1 -2 with a modest two-match win st rea k,
will be seeking revenge from a loss to the Flames in
t he championship of the Lady Tiger Classic early this
season.
" This is probably the toughest week we've had so
far, " Eastern coach Betty Ralston said . " I f you take
the week from Tuesday to Tuesday, we have six
tough matches.
"These kind of weeks can either make you or
break you; we could go 0-6, you never know . We at
least have to try and go 4-2. "
Eastern will enter the Illinois-Chicago contest just
10 players deep. Freshman setter Diane Lessner
sustained a sprained ankle in Friday's practice and is
not expected to return until this weekend' s DePaul
Invitational.
Eastern is already without the services of outside
·

hitter Sue Miloch who is recovering from
mononucleosis .
Ralston plans to continue to use her entire squad,
as she has done all season.
"We are only as strong as our bench," Ralston
said. "A lot of players are getting valuable ex
pe rience that will hopefully help when the Gateway
(Conference) season s ta rts . ' '
Although the Panthers won't play in Lantz Gym,
Tuesday' s game could in essence be called a " home

match. " Eight of Eastern's 1 2 players are from the
Chicago area.
"We always tend to play well in Chicago and I
hope that continues , ' ' Ralston said .
Last week 's Gateway Player-of-the-Week Maura
LeFevour leads the balanced Eastern attack with a
. 3 3 3 hitting percentage. The Oak Park-River Forest
graduate also is the team leader in block solos (23)
and is tied for second in block assists (23) .
Co-captains Misty Buckhold and Judy Pianos add
.2S4 and .2S3 hitting_percentages, respectively. Last
week, Pianos moved into fourth-place on Eastem's
career kill list with S94.

·

